CALLING ALL SINNERS

(Promises of Our Lord to St. Margaret Mary for Souls Devoted To His Sacred Heart.)

1. I will give them all the graces necessary in their state of life.
2. I will establish peace in their homes.
3. I will comfort them in all their afflictions.
4. I will be their secure refuge during life and above all in death.
5. I will bestow a large blessing upon all their undertakings.
6. Sinners shall find in My Heart the source and the infinite ocean of mercy.
7. Tepid souls shall grow fervent.
8. Fervent souls shall quickly mount to high perfection.
9. I will bless every place where a picture of My Heart shall be set up and honored.
10. I will give to priests the gifts of touching the most hardened hearts.
11. Those who shall promote this devotion shall have their names written in My Heart never to be blotted out.
12. I promise Thee in the excessive mercy of My Heart that My all-powerful love will grant to all those who communicate on the first Friday in nine consecutive months, the grace of final perseverance; they shall not die in my disgrace nor without receiving their Sacraments; My Divine Heart shall be their safe refuge.

Save A Slice.

That extra slice of bread we could eat but do not may seem a trifle to us. But that single piece in the hands of a starving youngster in Europe may become the means of saving his life. Here is a thought for you to carry to the dinner table:

"If each of the 133 million persons in this country exclusive of infants should contribute just one slice of bread a day by not eating it, the saving would supply the daily bread ration for about NINE MILLION HUNGRY PERSONS abroad. A minimum saving by 15 Americans will sustain the life of one person in a famine area."

Have you contributed to the campus-wide food campaign for the starving people of Europe? Give a money-offering to supply one full meal for a needy person. If the canvassers miss you tonight, leave your offering with your hall representative or the Prefect of Religion.

Confirmation Soon.

Students who have not received the Sacrament of Confirmation should see the Prefect of Religion without delay. Our Bishop will confirm in Sacred Heart Church late this month. Preliminary arrangements must be made for every person to be confirmed, so contact either Father Craddick (141 Sorin) or Father Simonitch (107 Cav.) today.

PRAYERS: (deceased) father of Brother Vincent, CSC; mother of Brother Celsus, CSC; Mrs. Shrumt; mother of Father E.J. Merwarth, OSA. Two Special Intentions.